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ESSANI, MUNTTFF, DAVIS

SELECTED

POLY ROYAL QUEEN

JUDGES CHOOSE THREE
FINAL CONTESTANTS
Barbara Bressani, Pat Munchoff, and Mary Davis are the three
finalists chosen by the judges yesterday afternoon as candidates for
the coming student body election of a Queen for California Polytchnic’s annual Poly -Royal.
After more than an hour’s deliberation, the six judges picked the
three coeds from a field of 20 contestants representing the cream
of San

Fast Driving Is
Mass Murder,
Warns Judge
"Excessive speed is indirectly
responsible for 75 percent of our
serious automobile accidents," declared Municipal Court Judge
Pictured above are the three coeds chosen as final candidates for the Poly-Royal Queen contest. Percy O’Connor at yesterday’s
Photos by Dolores Dolph meeting in Dr.
Left to right, Barbara Bressani, Pat Munchhof, and Mary Davis.
Earl Atkinson’s
Business Lectures class.
"Driving on the wrong side of
the road, driving off the road, and
failure to recognize the right of
way follow excessive speed in factors responsible for three-fourths
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of our serious accidents," Judge
O’Connor explained.
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WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF CAMPUS ORGAN
.% Summary of World News Taken from the Wire of the United Press
Up to 11 o’clock Last Night.

Chinese Nationalists Losing Battle
CHUNGKINGCommunist troops fought their way into the center of the Manchurian capital of Changchun yesterday and reportedly
forced the 7,000-man Nationalist garrison to ’retreat to the Manchurian Coal building for a last-ditch death -or -surrender battle.
Relief was reported at Szepingkai, 75 miles away, where the
American equipped Nationalist First Army was fighting back from an
earlier setback by the Communists.

FORMS POLICY
AT MEETINGS

Two successk,:e Monday afternoon meetings of the Editorial
board of "Lyeurgus," campus
magazine, have resulted in definite policy decisions on two basic
points, and a schedule of material
to be included in the next issue.
WASHINGTONSenate spokesmen denounced the emasculated
First, the board expressed its
House draft bill yesterday, as irate Democratic leaders threatened to desire to give students as much of
rewrite the entire measure to insure conscription of teen-agers for
the best that is done on campus
another year.
as
possible; and secondly, to give
Sen. Edwin C. Johnson, D., Colo., blamed the House version of
the
the kind of a magazine they
the bill on War Department "muddle heads." The department’s rigid
attitude resulted in the "Impotent and inoperative" measure, he said. want and will like to have.

Draft Bill Before Senate

German Industries in Spain Rumored
WASHINGTONInformed sources said last night that German
Industrialists are maintaining an important and potentially dangerous
economic foothold in Spain to the tune of about $125,000,000 invested
In the electrical and chemical -pharmaceutical industries.
These sources said Allied authorities regard the continuing German influence as a latent threat and are expected shortly to ask
Spain to transfer these assets to the Allied control council.
LONDONThe Spanish embassy announced last night that the
governments of six nations had been invited to send representatives
to Spain to investigate Polish charges before the United Nations’ Security Council that refuge German scientists were engaged in atomic
research.

Iranian Question Postponed
NEW YORKA showdown vote between the bickering Big Three
powers on the Iran question was postponed in the UN Security Council yesterday when Secretary General Trygve Lie asserted that the
Anglo-American insistence on keeping It on the program might be
illegal.
Dr. Hafez AfIfi Pasha, Egypt’s permanent delegate to the Security
Council, takes over as council president today under an established
policy of rotating the chairmanship each month.
First on the agenda for today is the Spanish question, as put
forth In the recent Polish complaint.

Republicans Fight OPA
WASHINGTONHouse Republicans today began a fight to knock
out all price controls by next March 30, force ()PA to give producers
"a reasonable profit" on each item they sell, and end farm subsidies
by December 31.
At the same time, Economic Stabilizer Chester Bowles told the
Senate Bank and Currency committee that failure to extend price
control a full year beyond its scheduled June 30 expiration date would
result in inflation and instability.

Relief Found for Cancer
An alcoholic extract which destroys tumors
PHILADELPHIA
and cancers in inbred albino rats and establishes immunity against
further growths has been developed by three Philadelphia scientists,
the Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology revealed yesterday.

SPARTA FLAVOR

BRAKES DON’T STOP A CAR
"The majeritY
pebliTe are
under the wrong assumption that
car brakes are all that stop an
automobile in motion. Two other
factors that are ignored are those
of wind resistance and road cohesion. Brakes alone stop revolution of a wheel, but momentum
of the car carries on and is
slowed down by wind resistance
and road cohesion."
One of the most dynamic speakers the class has heard this quarter, Judge O’Connor had the students in hearty laughter with his
description of "ungentlemanly and
unladylike" manners while driving
a car. "Why is it that the majority of people are very polite
until they get behind the wheel
of an automobile?" asked the
judge.
NEW COMMERCE CLASS
Dr. Atkinson’s Business Lectures class, under the title of
Commerce 138, is a new course
just started this quarter. Each
Tuesday and Thursday at 10
o’clock Dr. Atkinson presents a
prominent business or professional
man; this provides a varied source
of information and knowledge to
the students.

In regard to the latter point,
Mr. Dwight Bentel, adviser of the
publication, remarked that if humor and feature articles are offered, "We will be competing with
the best professional magazines of
this type. But we have one thing
to offer students that no professional can offerwe can give
them San Jose State."
the
for
planned
Definitely
spring quarter issue of "Lyeurgus" are stories on Phelan conBy ELEANOR FRATES
test winners, student-drawn cariA number of experienced and
catures of campus personalities
and candid photographs, and a talented swimmers will be feaforum on the question, "Should tured in the annual swimming exStudents Marry While in Coltravaganza this year.
lege?"
Coleen Bisson, a freshman, did
WANT IDEAS
water ballet work in southern
Any student may contribute his
Ideas to the forum for use in the California for several years. She
magazine, submitting not more Is very graceful and looks like a
than 100 words to Mr. Milton fish gliding through water. Ann
Rendahl before May 5. Treatment Corwin, also a lovely swimmer,
of the subject may be serious, hu- has done aquacade swimming in
morous, or in any vein that the Santa Cruz.
writer may choose.
Pat Powers, senior PE major,
In addition, "Lycurgus" will in- has been a swimming Instructor
clude feature articles on art, sci- at the college pool and she has
ence, boarding house life, Spardi participated in various aquacades.
Gras, dramatic criticism, the softPhyllis Jones has done some
ball league, two pages of coeds competitive work with the Oakmodelling the latest play clothes, land swimming association. Florand other things.
ence Dixon, Georgine Bihlman,
The student staff will be en- Clare Canevari, Nancy Lynn, Murlarged somewhat to take care of iel Helliwell, Roberta Ramsay,
the additional features in this sec- Lorraine Jae, and June Robertson
ond issue, states Editor Margaret all took part in the college extravaganza in ’44.
Moore.

SWIM CAST
EXPERIENCED

dose’s

bumper crop of
Judging
on a basis
asulliitzitude.
which rated poise and personality
high as the qualifications of
beauty, the committee found it
difficult to arrive at an agreement as to which candidate should
take the honors.
The final selection of PolyRoyal queen rests with the Student Body which shall cast its
vote. for one of the three nominees In a popular poll to be held
on April 10.
Selected by the Student Council as Judges for the contest were
Mr. William Poytress, Mr. Dwight
Bentel, Mr. L. C. Newby, Rowland Mitchell and Al Johnson.
The chosen Queen will journey
from San Jose to the California
POlytechnic campus at San Luis
Obispo for the two-day celebration scheduled for May 3 and 4.
She is to be accompanied by
Helen _Dimmick, Dean of Women,
and all expenses for the trip will
be paid by the California Polytechnic Institute.
Barbara Bressani, senior, was
sponsored by DTO; Pat Munchhof, freshman, was sponsored by
the Allenians; and Mary Davis,
senior, was sponsored by the
Spartan Daily.

Bids Going Fast
For Junior Prom
Bids for "Spring Serenade," the
Junior Prom, have been selling
rapidly. The dance will be held
April 27 at the Scottish Rite
temple.
The Prom is semi-formal; that
is, the women will wear formals
and the men will wear dark- suits
or tuxedos,
Bid salesmen for today are: 10
to 11, Nancy Lynn; 11 to 12, Carol
Feire; 12 to 1, Nadine Clark; 1
to 2, Gerry Sullivan, and 2 to 3,
Carol Lantz.
It is doubted that there will
be bids for sale at the door. From
the sales to date it looks as if
all bids will be sold before
April 27.
Dancing will take place from
9 to 1 to the music of Buddy
King’s orchestra.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
MEMBERS CHOSEN
The following are members of
Social Affairs committee for this
quarter: Ruth Stevenson, Howard
Lynch, Glen Guttormsen, Margie
Smith, Sallie Moore, Francis Verdier, Bea Hohman, Lois Carlyle,
Virginia Mahon, Mary Price, Gwen
Friesen, Ruth Heintze.
Adeline Clark, Beverly Suess,
Toya Norwell, Gene Gunderson,
Pat O’Brien, Barbara Downing,
Jane Burns, Pat Burns, Dorothy
Moody, Grace Pisa, Margaret
Moody.
Bill Jensen,
Beatrice Baer,
Frank Taylor, Carolyn Hackman,
Rosalie Bergman, Muriel Ariche,
Teresa Donohue, Floyd Hunter,
Richard Bartels, Harold A. Taylor, Tom Kerr,
Ez.ma Rucker and Bonnie Lingenfelter are chairman and cochairman, respectively. Members
will have La Torre pictures taken
tomorrow at 12 in "Pub" office.
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Ostrich Attitude?

n Jose-Sta e cCollege

TOUGH SITUATION

The Spartan Daily has recently been criticized for its presentation
of editorials of a world-wide and controversial nature.
The "ostrich attitude" has never been adopted by the Spartan
Daily, and in the Editorial department in particular, we feel that
pertinent and controversial subjects should, and must, be presented
By BOB PEARSON
to the student body. We do not attempt to formulate the Oiluons
enl Are you on- of those healthy and happy males w o envoy
of every student, for it is impossible to imagine that a cross-section the company of women but the more than a little annoyed at some
could be taken on any topic and receive unanimous agreement. Our of their physical and social idiosyncrasies?
objective is to present the facts concerning subjects we consider to
Are you perturbed when you stroll into the Coop and see the
be important, presenting the opinion of the majority of the editorial
femmes sitting-down-parts sagging
over the edges of the stools like
board, which we consider to be a fairly representative section of the
so many Dall timepieces?
student body. We invite criticism and/or additional facts from stu- Pictures Today
Does it make you boil when they
dents via the Thrust and Parry, or through direct contact with us in
Rally Committee pictures will sit on the stool and make with
Room 17.
be taken today at 12 o’clock. the yacht-yacht while munching ice
We feel that th average State student is vitally interested in Please be prompt! Failure to from the bottom of a coke glass
the things that are going on in the world around him, and that he is appear will result in cancella- when you are patiently dying of
starvation, and then give their
anxious to hear the opinions not only of ,the world leaders, but the tion of the picture.
place to a friend?
voice of his contemporaries who will be his partners in the business
WAVING WEEDS
of running the world of tomorrow.
Do you get mad every time you
The thinkers of today are the doers of tomorrow, therefore
have a narrow escape from a flaming death s your lisez-faire d’mour
we will continue to present stimulating and debatable editorials of
waves her weed in your face while
student interest, believing that in this way we can best serve the stugesticulating in an attempt to acdent body.
Durgy
cenuate the negative?

What’s Wrong With Women--Or Try and Change Them

Thrust and Parry Fotir Chapters in
HOUSING LEGISLATION Life Visible on
San Carlos Turf

Thrust and Parry:
Attention voters and veterans:
From the context of an article in
March 5th’s edition of PM newspaperJack Anderson, Republican
representative from this Congressional district, was one of the
"secret" coalition majority of Republican and southern Democrats
in the House who killed the Patman Housing bill, the veteran
housing bill advanced by Housing
Administrator Wyatt and endorsed by President Truman.
(Parenthetically, J.A. is not a
veteran of either wars, and it is
alleged that he wasn’t even a
"Boy Scout.")
Thousands of veterans in the
local area and some on the campus are being and will continue
to be turned away because of inadequate housing facilities.
It is too late to cry over spilled
milk, but such a noble deed
should be remembered come "Elec-Bob D’Spain
tion Day."

Alumnus Joins
Business Staff
Mr. David Souza, alumnus of
San Jose State college, has been
added to the personnel staff in
the Business office this quarter.
He will be in charge of accounting, which was his major as a
Commerce student when attending college.
A veteran of over five years
service, Souza entered the Army
as an enlisted man in the first
draft call in San Jose following
his graduation from State in
June, 1940. His military record
includes overseas duty in England, France, Belgium, and Germany. Prior to his discharge he
held the rank of major as a finance officer in the 9th Mr Force.

’Holiday Splash’
All sorority girls chosen for
the fashion parade in the "Holiday Splash" report to the advertising department at Hart’s store
some morning before Friday of
this week, Important!

Sm.

Four chapters in life were
clearly visible on San Carlos turf
the other sunny afternoon. Spring
and life combined to present an
interesting picture for obServing
students.
Chapter I was a boy, alone, ly-

ing face down on the grass industriously studying a ponderous volume. Seriously intent on his studies, spring to him meant the
feel of warm grass and warm sun.
Across the path seated on a

bench was Chapter II- -a boy and
girl, his arm around her waist
and her head on his shoulder.
Oblivious to people around them,
this couple were content in the
enjoyment of the springtime of
young love.
Closer to the buildings, Chapter
III was enjoying the sunshine. A

young mother watched her baby
enjoy spring as only the very
young can.
The setting for Chapter IV was
another bench. This time the oc-

NEED A DINING
SET? BUILD IT,
ADVISES STUDENT

"We need a dining room set
so I’m going to make it," declared
Robert Grewohl, Industrial Arts
student, as he measured some
delicately colored mahogany wood
in the wood shop the other day.
One of the most important and
long-term projects in the furniture class, Grewohl’s dining set is
the talk of the department and of
all students who have seen the
plans for the ten piece suite which
includes table, eight chairs and a
buffet.
"I usually spend five hours a

VET’S CORNER
Dear Editor;
Since many of the 1500 veterans are new to State, it occurs
to me that a few tips from the
useful ma
even help to avoid serious mistakes. If you have a spare inch
or so, I’ll try to fill them helpfully.
There will be no preaching, no
scoldingjust information.
Many of these items will be
"old stuff" to most veterans.
Eeach of them, however, may
have real value for some of the
veterans. If so, I shall feel that
the effort was worth while.
*

*

*

One or two veterans a day are
dropping out of college. Most or
them have excellent reasons; but,
even if they don’t, that is their

business. The point is that no
veteran (or any other student)
should e ithdrae without doing so
officially. Jest to quit "louses" up
Are you made unhappy when she the record 5/1111 may prove very
makes one beer last all evening costly.
and then the next time you go out
together she guzzles every coke
high in sight?

NOTICE
Women PE minors will meet
at 12 noon in front of the PubAT CADDYE’S
Do you get mad when you take lications office for La Torre picher to Caddye’s and she dances tures Thursday.
-with all the stags there?
Does it get you down when you then when you don’t go steady any
take your date to a formal’ dance more they give you the Word?
and she won’t let you make with Are you maddened when your
the moo until the dance is over potential Madame Du Barry starts
because she might get a little the "I’m too bashful and coy" act?
mussed up?
SECOND HAND LIPSTICK
Don’t you get highly incensed Do you like the taste of second
when your date tells you of all hand lipstick from the edge of a
day working on it," Grewohl stat- the nice sailors in the Hooligan coffee cup?
Does the sound of fancy wooden
ed, "and I hope to have it fin- Navy she’s been out with in the
shoes clacking along the paveished by the end off Summer last quarter?
COOP GRAPEVINE
ment hurt your ears?
Session."
Isn’t
it
maddening
to
arrive
in
Do you like It when your. girl
The set is being finished in the
the Coop bright and early at 8
and be greeted with a blow by
blow description of last night’s
date from 10 different sources
with 10 different variations?
Don’t you become unhappy when
reword, who must shape each
piece Individually. "They have the women wait until you go
huge jigs to cut out the legs and steady to give you the Eye? And

Duncan Phyfe design and has
much detail. Mrs. Grewohl will do
the upholstering of the chairs.
Furniture making is much simpler in factories, according to

carry out the design. I don’t mind
the work, though, I made my first
dining set when I was in high
school."
Grewohl is a veteran of four

Men And
wv

Maids And Stuff
By MAX MILLER

cupants were an elderly couple, years Marine service before the
Last evening as
returned to
quietly watching the youth around war, as well as of wartime serv- our humble
cave, the buzzard who
them, peacefully enjoying spring. ice.
is culminating his romance by
building a nest in our mail box
Laws of Nature
confronted us with a tattered letter clutched in a grimy talon.
Prove Perplexing
"Here Jack," said he, "We
Chapel Hill, N. C., -U. P. found this under Junior this
Undersecretary of War Kenneth
One of the biggest attractions morning. From now on, see that
C. Royall is a puzzled man. He
of "Holiday Splash," annual swim- your crumby correspondence stays
thinks he knows the fundamental
ming extravaganza, will be the out of our apartment."
laws of nature but he isn’t sure.
Giving the tail feathers of our
Discussing an alleged lack of acts (both comical and otherwise)
performed
by
the
men
in
the
tenant
a nasty tweak, we tore
morality among servicemen, he
show.
open the envelope and read as
read veterans at the University
The Flashlight number is done follows:
of North Carolina last night the
following statement by a news- in total darkness by a group of Dear Miller,
fast male swimmers. The effect
Have been invited to a formal
paper columnist:
"There are now in Japan 14,000 is expected to be eerie and beau- affair, but as at a loss as to what
children born of G. I. fathers." He tiful, after the number has been to wear. Light suit, dark suit, tux
practiced to perfection. Monday or union suit. Please advise us.
pondered a moment.
Signed
"This is a most remarkable night, though, the act lost all its
Gum-Under-the-Chair.
statement, indeed," he concluded, mysteriousness and turned out to
WE were very flattered, but
"shire Americans landed there less be a comedy.
To begin with, the leader of after all who is more prepared to
than eight months ago."
the team was Ed Rudloff, former give advice on male wearing apNOTICE
Berlin Olympics events winner parel than we who 61d the disMembers of Orchesis will meet and Army Air Corps swimming tinction of ,being the only fellow
Thursday. April 18, instead of instructor in India. He forgot that on the cam"pus with a knee-length
Tuesday, as Miss Spreen has been the rest of the men were not bag in the seat of his trousers,
Senior prehesis will meet at Olympic champs and he unconS0000 we hastened to reply;
7 p. m. and Junior Orchesis will sciously gave them a race for Dear Gum-Under-the-Chair,
meet at 4, In the Studio.
their lives.
If you are one of those indi-

COMICAL ACTS
IN SWIM SHOW

friend starts to think she Is the
female genius type and attempts
to reconvert you back to studying?
Do women make you mad when
they are one or more of the
above?
Well, what are y_ou going to do
about it, brother?

viduals who are so fortunate to
possess a wardrobe complete with
union suit, we suggest that you
drape your anatomy with every
bit of clothing yau have. Carry
all articles that you can’t find
room to wear. There is a chance
that you might be able to pick
up a little extra money by staging a rummage sale during the intermission, not to mention the
mild sensation you will undoubtedly create.
We sincerely hope that we have
been of some small assistance in
solving your very perplexing prob
lem.
Max Miller
The foregoing example will, we
hope, show that unbalanced distribution as well as a shortage
of men’s clothing presents a definite problem. To further prove our
point
Our fiancee’s automobile
has fourteen buttons on its dashboard, and we are holding our
pants up with a nail . . .
We woull like ,to enter a crap
game with some of these welldressed gents and win ourselves
an Easter outfit.
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SPORTS SLANTS
Tonight we are going to make
a point of being on hand when
the baseball team plays a doubleheader with the Man Diego state
Aztecs, Not because baseball is
our reigning passion but because

FINAL SOFTBALL LEAGUE MEETING
SCHEDULED FOR TOMORROW NOON

ipattan

ow

By CHARLEY COOK
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SPARTAN NINE MAKES
CONFERENCE TITLE BID

these two games should mark the
climax of the Spartans’ pennant
drive this season. A double win
It’s all or nothing at all for Fresno, rested last week and may
should put them right on top in Coach Ralph Johnson’s Spartan go against the Aztecs in the
nine tomorrow night at Muncipal opener. However, Sonntag has
the league standings.
stadium.
been bothered by a case of poison
It is almost safe to predict that
In their last home appearance oak and Johnson is doubtful
Santa Barbara, with a weak team,
of the season, Johnson’s squad will whether he will be available.
will wind up in the cellar. At meet the title-holding San Diego
MOORE OR WATT
the present time the Aztecs repre- Aztecs In the deckling contests of
As his second starter, Johnson
sent an unknown quantity because the CCAA conference baseball can use either Gene Moore or
of the few conference games they race. A double win for the locals Wil Watt. Moore hasn’t pitched
have played thus far. Now en- tomorrow would give them the in the last two weeks so should
gaged in a swing through Califor- inside track to the title as they be ready tomorrow. Watt pitched
nia and with six league contests wind up the season with Fresno against Santa Barbara last week
on tap, the San Diego nine will next and should have little trou- and looked good in setting the
be established as a threat or a ble with the Bulldogs.
Gauchos down 19 to 4. It was the
pushover by the time their road
initial start this year for the big
SPLIT TWO
trip is concluded.
Early in the year the Spartans southpaw and he was very efBULLDOG POWER
split a double-header with the fective.
However, even this late in the Aztecs in southern California.
To give his lineup an additional
season, no one can safely discount Since that time Johnson has punch, Johnson may use Bert
the power of the Fresno Bull- rounded the locals into a top- Robinson in right field against the
Already they definitely flight nine and they will be out Aztecs. Robinson got three hits
dogs.
have shown they are the team for a win in both ends of the last week against the Gauchos in
to beat for the flag. With plenty twin bill.
the opener and was a big factor
of power at the plate, a classy
Hal Sonntag, winner against in the Spartan win.
but erratic infield, and a couple
of better than average pitchers 111111111111111111-111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
the Bulldogs will have to be
reckoned with before San Jose
can entertain any championship
hopes.
So . . . if we can register a
clean sweep over San Diego tonight, we will be in a position
to split with Fresno in our next
encounter and still take the flag.
That is a big "IF," but tonight
we believe the Spartans will give
Just Arrived! For Easter Gift
us an affirmative answer and incidentally cut themselves a big
Giving and for Yourself
slice of (’(’AA prestige.

HOFFMAN’S

Final meeting of the softball
league team managers and representatives will be held tomorrow
noon at 12:80 in the Student Union.
Definite preparations be the
league formation will be made at
tomorrow’s meeting, with emphasis
being placed on what time the
games will be played and whether
the circuit has enough entries to
form two separate leagues.
ENTRIES INCREASING
At the last meeting Thursday,
six fraternity teams and three independent clubs expressed their intention of entering the league.
Since that time two more independent teams have notified the
Daily of their desire to enter a
team: Gamma Beta Chapter of
TNE

WORLD’S

Alpha Ho ()mega, which would
play in the independent league
if one is formed, and a club to
be managed by Hank Ruiz, an
outstanding softball pitcher.
If these intentions materialize,
only one other independent team
would be needed in order to have
enough entries to form two separate leagues. Perhaps the "cincher"
will show up today at the meeting.
EVERYONE BE THERE
League Director Ed Louden requests all the learn managers to be
present at this final, "deciding
meeting." Date for the opening
game will _be scehduled; this will
probably come about Monday,
April 29.

NOS T

HONORED

WATCH

!MA
WINNER OF 10 World’s
Fair Grand Prizes,
28 Gold Medals
and more honors for
accuracy than any
other timepiece.

Permtality Popthritts

6, j4i4Uu,

SWCATER SHOP
31 South Second Streit

Winter Looking for
Additional Points
In Stanford Meet

New Short-Sleeve Sloppies
e
Here’s the style you’ve
been wanting your favorite sloppie sweater with
comfortable short sleeves
that need no -pushing
up.- Hand -fashioned of
fine all wool Alpaca and
Nubby-Knit. in sizes_ 34
to 40

Faced with the problem of getting 15 points in a hurry, Track
Coach Bud Winter is casting about
for one or more leather-lunged
milers and two-milers to compete
in Saturday’s meet at Stanford.
Statistical analysis of the points
garnered by San Jose and the Indians last week against different
opponents indicate that Winter’s
men will have to squeeze in at
least 15 more digits in order to
topple Stanford.
Still in the tentative stage are
the entries of Murray Collins and
Eustace Rojas, one and two-mile
standouts, respectively. Collins, a
former state high school champion, returned to the U.S. only
two weeks ago and was discharged
from the service barely in time
to register in school. He has been
working out only since Monday
and in all probability won’t corn
pete Saturday.
Rojas, a crack two-miler, ha.s
been rounding Into shape slowly
and may be set for the Stanford
tiff. Ills entry would bolster the
squad and provide San Jose with
sorely needed depth in more
events.
DENNY.WATROUS ATTRACTIONS
AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE

SZIGETI
FRIDAY, EVENING

April 26 - 8:15
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00
Incl. Tax

Students 900

LEMON
PEONY
TEAROSE
TURQUOISE
WHITE WINE
EMERALD
Slip-on

7.98

ic Special Older
Beautiful Bronze
PORTRAITS

5

ea.

One or as many as
desirsd

6 x 8 inch size
Proofs to select from

Cardigan

GRADUATES! Wi. furnish rap and gown
vvithout l’harAe.

9.50

Here’s a studio where you receive the highest quality of
materialsfinest artists and best of service, regardless of
the amount you spend.

Communion Photographs
A SPECIALTY
Other Swoators 3.98 to 12.98

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY IN
Sweaters

Skirts

Blouses

Suits

Swim Suits

Pedal Pushers

Slacks

Slack Suits

HOFFMAN’S SWEATER SHOP

Aud. Box Offico, Col. 7087
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

AUSTIN STUDIOS
ALL STUDIOS OPEN 12 TO 6 P.M. EVERY SUNDAY
AND TWO OR MORE NIGHTS PER WEEK

Phone Columbia 2927

32 So. First St.
SAN JOSE

DAILY HOURS: 9 A.M. to 6 P. M.
Thursday and Saturday ’til 8 P. M.
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Shorthand Speed MR. WRIGHT IS
Certificates Won PANEL MEMBER
By 15 Students AT CONVENTION
Fifteen students in tbe Commerce department were honored
last quarter by receiving the
Gregg Speed Certificate for Miss
Norma Gillepie’s Commerce 60A
Dictation and Transcription class.
The award is given to those
who can write Gregg shorthand
100 words a minute for five minutes and transcribe the notes
neatly and accurately.
Those who were given the
award are: Yvonne Anderson,
Marjorie Bergler, Winifred Berticevich, Madeline Bogunovich,
Gloria Brink, -Mrothy Danielson,
June Dixon, Lenore Cove, Yvonne
Matteson, Clova Mercadier, Phyllis Richards, Mary Saunders, Antoinette Trigo, Muriel Truscott
and Carolyn Walker.

Beta Gamma Chi
Goes to Dibble
As part of their service work,
Beta Gamma Chi sorority will
journey to Dibble General hospital
tonight to entertain the men in
the plastic wards.
A program of entertainment has
been planned. There will be songs
by Leah Keller and Bev Clay, and
piano selections by Mary Saunders. Gwen Bozarth is program
chairman; Patsy Harris and Ardeen Wilson are co-chairmen of
a committee preparing special
Easter favors for the men.
Miss Doris Robinson, sorority
adviser, is a member of the Soroptimist club, which is supplying
refreshments for the evening.
Transportation to Dibble is being
furnished by the Army and the
Red Cross.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Private quarters, board, and salary for girl to assist with parttime housework. Call Ballard 181
or Ballard 798.

BRIEFS, STUDENTS IGNORANT OF
SCA Talks

Faculty and students from the
Commerce department traveled to
Fresno last weekend to attend the
California Business
Educators’
State convention.
Mr. Milburn D. Wright, of the
Commerce department faculty,
was a member of a panel which
discussed "Implications for Business Education." Dr. William R.
Blacker was the panel leader.
Program for the convention included speakers and panel discussions.
Those attending the convention
from San Jose State were Dr. E.
W. Atkinson, Mr. Milburn D.
Wright, Mr. Guy G. George, Mr.
A. C. Kelley, Mr. Jay Burger, Mrs.
Jackie Kelly, and Dolores Bassi,
Winifred Berticevich, Connie Sootier, Jackie George, Gwen Bozarth,
June Dixon, Louise Byles, and
Mary Scriven.

RED CROSS
WORKROOM
With the need of additional
classrooms because of the steady
increase of enrollment at State,
room 32 used as the Red Cross
work room during the year is now
being occupied as a general classMOM.
Red Cross activities will not be
conducted on as large a scale as
before but women of the college
are asked to volunteer their services in order to complete the afghan squares and other sewinl,
for Philippine Relief.
All sewing materials are being
stored in room 36 in the Home
Economics building. There is a
possibility that the room may be
used as a temporary Red Cross
work room.

La Torre Pictures

Rally Committee, Wed., 12, Pub
office.
Social Affairs Commi t tee,
Lost:
Blue
wallet.
Initials Thurs., 12,
Pub office.
E.J.W. Student body card and
PE Minors Thurs., 12, Pub office.
discharge papers from the Navy.
Reward.

AWA Meeting Today

Awa will hold its weekly meetSmall gold-plated pencil lost between volleyball courts and sci- ing at 4 o’clock today in room 24.
Plans’will be made at the meetence building. Finder please call
col. 2894 or turn in to Lost and ing for the coming play day and
the annual fashion show.
All
Found department.
women students are cordially invited to attend.
NOTICE
Attention all Alpha CM Epsilon
members! Be sure to see the
notice on the bulletin board by
the President’s office about the
picnic Thursday.

Beginning next Tuesday from
7 to 8:30 p. m. in the Student
Union, Student Christian association will sponsor a series of talks
by faculty members on the general
subject, "Philosophy of Life."
Professors who will give addresses were selected by popular
choice of SCA members, but the
schedule of speakers and their
topics has not as yet been announced.
The meetings will be open to the
general student body, and a special
invitation has been made to members of the classes in Philosophy
50-c and 100-c.

; CAMPUS GOVERNMENT

By WALT MANOR and BILL McGINNIS
"How much do students know about their college government?
Does the Student Council realize its responsibilities?" These questions
prompted a survey of students yesterday.
Three questions were asked in a blanket poll to determine how
much the Student Body knows about their student government.
"Who is your Student Body president ?" Sixty-six students were
asked. Thirty students were able to answer correctly. Many students
did not know that any change had been made in this office. (Articles
concerning the appointment of Hugh Johnston by the Student Council
have appeared.in print numerous times.)
Among students interviewed there is a definite feeling of isolation
between them and their student government. How can this be remedied?
Possibly there is a dual fault, one with the Student Body as a
whole, and one with the Council.
The Student Body’ president is supposed to be elected by the
stud6W-th-e-StUdefrit Council ls also elected by the students; yet-tew
of them know whom they have elected to represent them.
Members of Alpha Chi Epsilon
The Constitution of the Student Body doesn’t state that a Student
will give a picnic for all KinderBody officer cannot be a post -grad. It does say that if a position of
garten-Primary majors tomorrow’
the Student Council is vacated, the Council can by a majority vote
at Alum Rock park from 5 to 7
appoint a student to fill tbe vacancy.
p. m.
Such a thing happened this quarter, but the Student Council
All people wishing to go should
acted without first getting the opinions of the students they were
:;ign up today with Dorothy Moody, I
elected to represent. Many students are now questioning the legality
and meet in front of the Student ’
of this move. The Associated Student Body Constitution upholds the
Union tomorrow afternoon beactions of the Council, but would it not have been better for the
tween 4:30 and 5.
Council to act more slowly, first getting the reactions of the Student
Nominations of oficers for the
Body? Does the Student Council feel that because there appears to
rest of the year will be held while
be a disinterest among the students, that they do longer need to inthe group it at Alum Rock.
form th students of their intended moves?
The Student Body has shown a distinct lack of interest in their
Council. All Council meetings are open to the students who are interested enough to attend. They are not "Closed Meetings" to anyone.
New students w ho have not How, then, can any student or group of students place a bad light on
yet had physical examinations the present Council honestly?
should make appointments imDo students feel that the Student Council Is elected to do all the
-mediately In the health office. adnuninistering, without any further counseling from them? This poll
Saturday, April 20, is the last would seem to point to the answer, or one show Mg even greater disday these examinations will be interest of the Student Body in their government.
given.
The second question asked, "What is the governing body on the
campus?" shows this possible disinterest. Of the 66 students polled,
62 percent knew of the Student Council. Is this disinterest, or is it
that the students really don’t know?
When questioned, "Did you vote at the last student elections?"
A-vets ’invite all veterate, who 23 OF THE 66 ANSWERED YES. (That is 36 percent!!!)
belonged to either the ground or
air crews of the Army, Navy,
or Marine Air Forces to an important meeting tonight at 7:15
Delta Phi Upsilon: Meeting toWill all students who are inin room 24.
Joe Scaletta
terested please meet me in front day from 12 to 12:30 in room 163.
of the Student Union steps at
Phyl
To all Flying club members and
12:30?
Rosenquist
those interested, meet in room 7
The following students may obat 12:30 today. Those who have
Christian Science organization tain their 100 - words- a - minute
a noon class please let me know meeting today at noon In room Gregg Shorthand Speed Certifiso arrangements can be made for 155. Students and faculty mem- cates in the Commerce office,
a new meeting time. I must see bers are invited.
room 137A: Yvonne Anderson,
all members who were not at the
Winifred Ber t icevic h, Gloria
last meeting.
Pete
All persons interested in form- Brink, June Dixon, PhylUs Riching a Chinese club meet in room ards, Mary Saunders, Antoinette
AWA meeting today at 4 in 25 at 12, today. Bring your lunch. Trig, and Carolyn Walker.
room 24.
PI Nu Sigma: Meeting today at
Ero pledges meet Thursday at
Entomology club, noon meeting 12:30 in 5227,
CWC, 12:30.
today in room 5210. Colored insect slides will be shown after
short business meeting. Anyone
OVER 10,000
Interested invited to attend.
AND FRATERNITY PINS DESIGNS TO I
CLUBPINS!
CHOOSE FROM I
B. Franstin
Write NOW for selected designs or send us
your own, stating purpose or nature of your club.
A-Vets will meet tonight in
_Gifford Troyer
room 24.
J. A. MEYERS & CO.
SEN/FNTH

KP PTcnW

Appointments!

NOTICES

NOTICES

S 14, CALIF
In1111ft

COUPES

SEDANS
RADIOS

9

* Be thrilled and surprised at the beautiful
difference. Looks dark
in the stick. Blends to
a brilliant natural tone.
Stays on longer, without drying lips. Very
Indelible.

San Jose Rent Car Co.
I\

Sir Francis Drake
PHARMACY

399 SO. FIRST ST.

CONVER TIBLES

(1101.1.15..di

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO SHOPS _
For The Best in Home Cooked Food - It’s
HILL’S FLOWERS
Jae,o C Usten
KEN’S PINE INN
4N4ftwonws,

266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Ballard 2634

255 So. Second St

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
COL. 4832

(Since 18851

226 SOUTH SECOND STREET
,AN IOSE. CALIFORNIA

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bei 126

SAN JOSE

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROP.Eia F. BEhAh
Pottery and Gift Shop
,
tI
II

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 452
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando

Col. 4630
ANI10

